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ABSTRACT, 
The iiiethods of S-ray analysis have been applied to  ice by Ancel St. John and by 
n. 31. Dennison. The former refers the structure to  a lattice composed of right triangular 
1)risiiis of side 4.74 A.U. and height G.65 A.U. ; the latter to  a similar lattice of dimensions 
4,52 arid 7.32 respectively. The actual arrangemelit of the atolns is not found in either 
case. 
On certain suppositions, the arrangement can be found independently of direct X-ray 
analysis in the following way. Let it be assumed that each positive ion is surrounded 
symrnetrically by negatire ions, and vice yersa ; arid iii I-iem of the low density of ice, 
let the number of neighbours be in each case as sn~all as possible. The crystal is to lx 
liesagorial, and is to have the riglit density. The result is that each oxygen atom is a t  
the centre of gravity of four neighbouring oxygens, from each of which i t  is separated 
l)y ii hydrogen atom. 
Tlie conclusion is supported by a comparison between the calculated intensities 
of reflection and the observed iiitensities as recorded by Dennison. 
THE methods of X-ray analysis have been applied to ice by Ancel St. John* 
and by D. M. Delinison../. The two investigators agree in referring the structure to a 
lattice composed of right triangular prisms of side n and height e. St. John gives 
U and c the values 4.74 A.U. and 6.65 A.U. respectively ; Dennison gives the values 
4.62 and 7.32. The complete structure is composed of four such lattices, inter- 
penetrating, and the relative positions of the lattices may be expressed in the 
following way :- 
Let axes of x and y bc taken, making an angle of 120’ irith each other, and the 
axis of i at  right angles to both. The prism x=o, x=n : y = o ,  y=a : z=o, z=c : 
contains two of the triangular lattices describcd above ; each corner of the prism is n 
point representing a molecule and, therefore, the prism contains thc inass of one 
molecul~~. -kcording to St. John the three othcr prisms are derived from the first by 
Tlie dimensions of the structure agree with Dennison’s figures. 
n 2n c , a  2n c .  
parallel shifts, defined by moving the prism corner from 000 to  2 .  - 3 * y t )  3 ‘  3 . 2 ’  
and 0 , 0. c A + ’  in turn. Tlic quantity 12 is undetermined. Dennison’s suggestion 
is morc general. Only two lattices are to be imagined ; aiid the coriiers arc to be 
a 2a c 
0 .  0 .  0, . 3 . a. Tioo molccnlcs arc, however, to be associatcd with each corner of the 
prism ; which amounts to saying that the positions of two more lattices are to bc 
deriwd in the same way by shifting (together) the two that  are already defincd. 
St John’s definition is, therefore, more particular than Dcwiison’s, but is otherwise 
i n  agreement with it. Xeither gives a definite value for n. 
The diffcrences in thc valucs assigned to  the constants by thc  two investigators 
are rather more than might be expected, especially in view of the care which both 
seein to have taken. 
(2  9,> 
* Roc.  Sat .  A c ~  Sci., p. 193, J u l y  (19lS]. 
TScieiice, Sept. 24 (1920) ; I’hys. Rev., Jan. (1921) 
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The values can be shown to give in both cases, as they ought to do, the correct 
value for the density of ice. 
I t  is interesting to  make an attcmpt to  arrive at  the structure of ice by an 
independent method, which, though depending on general information gained by 
X-ray analysis, does not require special application of the analysis to  ice itself. 
We assume, as it seems reasonable to do, that ice belongs to the class of crystals 
in which the molecules are broken into positive and negative ions ; and the structural 
mangement is such that each positive surrounds itself with negatives, and each 
ncgative with positives. In these crystals the individual molecule is lost. Thus, 
for example, in sodium chloride or calcium carbonate, the positive (metal) ion is 
surrounded by six negatives and vice versa. In  the case of fluorspar, each calcium 
atom is surrounded by eight fluorine atoms, each fluorine by four calciums. 
13l,.kCIi c : 1 1 w  
In the case of ice \IC assume that the hydrogens have given up their valency 
electrons t o  the oxygcns ; and the structure must be such that there arc twice as 
many hydrogens round each oxygen as  oxygens round each hydrogen. But thp 
structure must be much morc open that that of fluorspar ; a simple calculation 
< h o w  that if we replace calcium by oxygen and fluorine by hydrogen the distancc 
from the centre of a n  oxygen to a hydrogen in contact with it must be 2.2 A . U  
This is too great : the radius of an oxygen atom in combination with others in crystal 
structure is in all known cases nearly 0.65 ; we cannot suppose the radius of H t o  
The structure must be such that each ion of one 5ign is closcr to its neighbours 
of the other sign than the fluorspar arrangement allows. The number of atoms in 
a given volume is limited by consideration of density : if an atom is to  be closer t o  
1.55 A.U. 
IO!) 
llciglihours it must havc. fewer of them. 
tu .;L1ggLct that the Tl70jt economical spacing should be tried. 
Thc density of icc is so lon-, viz., 0.9165, 
111 diamond each 
atul11 of carbon has only four ncighbours ; thc number could not be fetver, if each 
;itol11 i-; to be similar in  position to all thc rc’st. Diamond is cubic, but there is ai1 
:iltc,rll:itive structure in  which cach atom, as in diamond, is at the centre of gravity 
.of its four neighbours, but the crystal is hesagonal. One structure can be obtained 
fro111 I I I C  other by parallcl shifts of thc (111) planes, withotit finally altering the value 
of tl1c \miversa1 distancc bct\\ccn two ncighbours. Zinc oside is of the latter variety, 
ziiic >iiIphide of the formcr. 
I*Ct 11s replace each cnrbon atom in tlie hesagonal latticc by osygcn, and insert 
a h ~ d r o g m  bctwccn each pair of osygens. Each oxygen is now surrouiidcd by foqr 
h!.drogciis aiid each hydrogen by two osygcns ; and clrarly the iiumbcr of neighbours 
has l,t’cq reduced to a minimum. 
T h c  dimensions of tlie nc\v structure can rcadily be obtained by comparison ivith 
dianioiid. Each point of the lattice now represents a ~uolecular weight 18 instead of 
12, and yct the specific gravity has been lowered from 3.52, the density of diamond or 
of its altcriiative arrangement to 0.9165, tlie density of ice. Hence, if tlic linear 
dini~,iisioiis arc increased in the ratio 1 : p we havc 
nhcncc 9 =1.79 
Thc distance between tlie centres of two carbon atoms in diamond is equal 
to l . .j4. Hence the distance betuwn the centres of two osygen atoms is 1.54 X 1,79= 
2 . 7 6 .  The distance between consecutive basal planes is in diamoiid 2.05 and in tlie 
neiv structure 2.05 x1.79=3,67 ; and the distance betiveen two atoms in the same 
plaiir is in diamond 2.52 and in the new structure 2.52 x 1.79=4.52. These figures 
agm. (Bsactly with those of Dennison, because the triangular lattice in tcrms of which 
he dtwribes his suggested structure has its base points on thrce neighbouring atoms 
in a bust1 plane, and its height is twice the distance betwen two (111) planes. 
ABCDEF is thc right tri- 
angular prism the dimensions of which, according to Dennison, arc : AC=452, 
.41)=7.:32. The prism ?c=o or a, y = o  or a, z=o or c, is tlic prism ABCGDEFH. 
Tlic four lattices mentioned by St. John are derived from this by shifting .4 to  P, 0, 
:incl h’ iii turn. 
It is easy to imagine that a loose arrangement 
of H,O molccules would occupy less space, and that pressure would tend to melt 
the icc. The hydrogen atom has apparently a larger diameter than the oxygen, if 
vw gi1.c to osygen the value 1.30; * but it must be rtmemberedthat we can onlysay- 
assuming the corrrctncss of the structure-that the sum of the diameters of 0 and 
H is ” 7 G  A.U. 
Thr derivation from thc hexagonal structure which is the altcrnativc of diamond 
rimomits to assuming that cvery oxygen atom is a t  the  same distance from each of 
i t5  I(iur neighbouring osygen atoms, and that their orientation is regular. The 
rcwlt agl-c~s csactly with the X-ray measurements made by Denilison. In order to 
gvt t l ~  figures found by St. John it would be necessaryto spoil this rcgularity some- 
‘lh details of the geometry are shown in the figurc. 
The value of n is 8. 
The structure is extremely empty. 
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v.lint ; the sulistancc must be flattened down in the direction of thc :-asis, and either 
I'Q is no longer equal to PD, PE and PI;, or the four lines are not regularly oriented 
aliout P. 
Dcnnison gives in his Paper ail cstimate of the relative intensities of the different 
lincs based on his photographic results. I t  is possible to calculatc, for the structure 
gi\.c:i above, the cffect- 
1. Of the phase diffcrenccs of the various atoms. 
2 .  Of the relativc number of co-operating planes. 
The two factors arc s c t  out singly and combined in the following table ; and 
Ikmiiion's estimates arc :iko set out for comparison. In making the calculations 
it hLis been assumed that tlic always cspectcd falling off of intensity with increase of 
glaiicing angle (0) is proportional t o  the square of the sine of the latter ; this may bc 
unly t rue  approximately. The effects of the hydrogen atoms have not been included. 
I,llasc I Stunber of 
, 1'j.ine. 1 factor, , co-operating 
i planes. 
10.24 I (i 
10% (i 
Spacing 
oher\-ecl. 
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0 
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l i i  
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0 
The most striking disagrccment is in the large value which Dcnnison finds for 
thc reflection from the principal plane. Demiison placed a. small quantity of distilled 
water in a thin rwllcd capillary tube of lime glass, which was then plunged quickly into 
liquid air. The 
tube was kept at liquid air temperature in a spcci311y-constructed Dewar flask, and 
rotated continuously during its 10-hour esposurc to  X-rays. The large (0002) 
rcflcctioii might be duc to a tendency to  crystallise so that the crystal axis was 
Freezing was so rapid that only very minute crystals were formed. 
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perpendicular to the tube axis. There appears to be a general tendency throughout 
the table for the planes inore ncarly at right angles t o  the (0001) plane to suffer 
in comparison with the others ; which would i)oint to the same original cause. 
Deiinisoii records no rcflectioii by 2050 ; but he records a strong reflection for llh, 
which may really be a compound of the two since the spacings are so nearly the sanic. 
Apart from this, the agreement is really very good. There is, of course, no 
trace of (0001) itself, nor any (0003) as must be thc case for any structure satisfying 
Dennison's conditions. But, also, there is no (0004), which agrees with the value hew 
given to  n, viz. 8, and the (0004) should be clear in the experimental results if it 
really existed because the (0002) is so strong. 
I am much indebted to  Mr. Shearer for making the:calculations se tout  in thc 
table. 
DISCUSSIOK. 
Prof. H. E. .$R3ISTROSG : The Paper t o  which \ye h a w  listcnetl interests me particularly 
because. as a chemist, I have speculated as t o  the  molecular composition of water, and concludtd 
tha t  a variety of foritis are possible. The formula OH, (hydrone) represents, not water, bu t  d:.? 
steam, for in saturated stearn such agglomerates as H,O , OH, may also he present. S o  douljt 
water is saturated with hydrone in a proportion dependent on the temperature, bu t  in additioir 
there may be closed systems containting 4, 6 or ti osygens, thus : 
H2 
H2 
/ H2 \ \- / \ / 
'0-0 /"-"\ 
.% """\ r2 'HZ i"-! ,o-0 1 1  Hz/O\o/o 
H2 
\ P-"\ I H2 HZ Hz HZ 
Hi? 
S o x  the author's model shows tha t  frozeu water contains the potentiality of I i c s a p  
rings of the  bellzone type. It is remarkable tha t  niaiiy substances known t o  chemists do cont:!i;?, 
precisely s is  H,O units which come and go togetlicr. I h a w  here a motlel ccnstructtd of i i i i i t  
spheres to  represent a dcrivatiye of benzenc, the carbon systcni in vhich may be taken to reprexiit 
a slab of vater. I assume, lion-ever, that  the hydrogen atonis occupy half as niuch space as tkr  
osygen atoms, and that  the structure is close-packed. I should like to  ask the author \\hetkc Y 
he could not re-arrange his model in such a \yay as not to  interrupt the continuity of the oxy+ I! 
chains. At prcsent all the osygen atonis in  i t  are separatccl from one another by hydrr;cli 
atoms as large as theinselyes. 
I t  nould be interesting i i  he could also give us some positiye inforination about water in tilc 
liquid state, and as t o  vhether a change in structure of the electronic system may not t:Ac plai Y 
at the freezing point. A similar problcin arises with regardto yarious anomalies in the bchayiaur 
of metals-for instance, v i th  regard t o  the atomic heats of metals at yery l o ~  temperatures 
Xodern electronic theory niay be ablc t o  tlirov some light oil these questions. 
Dr. A. 0. R.4XKIXE : An iniportaiit feature of the I'aperliesin the  fact tha t  the spacc occupicc! 
by the hydrogen atom in a crystal lias bceii nicasured for the first time. It is surprising, in vien 
of the small atomic u m b e r  of this atom, that  it occupies roughly the sanie space as tha t  of osygcu. 
It is unfortunate that  the X-ray analysis does not indicate the hydrogen planes, but only those o f  
oxygen, because it may be tha t  the layers of hydrogen are not exactly half-way betacen thosc 
of osygen. My reason for suggesting thisis tha t  a hydrogen atom has only one electronto dispose 
of. If this electron be lent t o  the osygen atom on one side of i t ,  there i s  nothing left for t h e  
oxygen atom on the other side. Consequently the binding forces would be clifierent on the  t\\-o 
sides, and one \vould espect uneven spacing. 
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Dr. F. I,. HOPWOOD : It would be interesting to know vhether any crystals contaiiiing water 
of crystallisation have been submitted to X-ray analysis. If so, possibly a sinlilar structure 
may be found in  such crystals. 
Dr. H. BORSS : With regard to the question raised by the last speaker : Rinne, by the aid 
of optical tests and Laue radiographs, found that  the crystal lattice was not disturbed when the 
water vas  expelled by heat froin brucite-lIg(0H) ,-and in  some other cases. 
Dr. J .  L. H.WGHTOX : The aiioiiialous density of water in the iieighbourhood of the freezing- 
point could no doubt be explained if we lmew what structural change occiirs when water freezes. 
It is curious that many substances which crystallise in the hexagonal system exhibit such anomalies. 
Bismuth, for instance, expands on solidifying, and the electrical properties of both bismuth and 
aiitiiiiony are correspondingly peculinr at the melting point. Zinc crystallises in the same 
systcin, and oii solution in acid it gives off less heat if it has been vorked than if it has beeti 
anneale d .  
Sir W I L L I ~ N  BRAGG, replying to tlic discussion : The points raised this evening mould furnish 
inaterial for a great deal of research ! The suggestions made by Prof. ARXWROSG as t o  the  
hesagonal ring in water are intensely interesting. The method tells 11s nothing about the  liquid. 
and iiothiiig therefore about the structural cliange at  the freezing-point, but  i t  is quite clear tha t  
the structure is m t  close-packed, and that  the unit in the crystal is the atoin, not the molecule. 
It cannot be said tha t  a given hydrogen atom belongs to one oxygen atom more than another. 
The osygens are entirely separated by hydrogens : it is a striking feature, so far, of the models 
of polar crystals that  tlic positives touch negatiws only and v i c e  vcvso : exceptions t o  this rule 
occur, but  they scein t o  be accidental and clue t o  some special caucc. I:or instance, the Al  atcms 
in ruby touch each other, but they are driven into contact. 
On the question raised by Dr. Rankine as t o  whether the hydrogen atoms are located half- 
way between the oxygen atoms, we have no guide cscept syninietr).. If I move a given hydrogen 
atom nearer t o  a given osygen atom, I shall be obliged to  move a corresponding hydrogen atom 
in the opposite direction, and there \vi11 be a loss of synimetry. 
In reply t o  Dr. HOPWOOD, some alums, which contain water of crystallisation, have been 
investigated. 
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